Trails Plan Presentation
Creating a brighter future by utilizing the existing natural
resources

The Process

Reviewing existing Exploring work in
Documents
similar places
Looking over Trails Task
force minutes and other
previous trail plans and
ideas

Looking online for trail
development projects and
seeing if there is similar
possibilities in the County

Meeting with
stakeholders

Writing the Plan

Review and
rewriting the Plan

Met with Staff,
Administration,
organizations, and
individuals

Formulated a plan to
combine both the existing
conditions and goals for
future development

Current Stage
Receive feedback and
make small changes
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Allegany County’s Trails

-WAG Trail
-Genesee Valley
Greenway State Park
-Finger Lakes Trail
-DEC State Forest Trails
-Genesee River
-Tall Pines ATV Park

Existing infrastructure
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WAG Trail - 9 Miles from Wellsville to Pennsylvania Border in the south,
Owned and Operated by the DEC
Genesee Valley Greenway State Park – New York State Parks, Multiuse trail
from Hinsdale to Rochester
Finger Lakes Trail – Hiking only trail, Run by the Finger Lakes trail conference,
stretches east-west across the county, entering and exiting in the north in
Livingston and Wyoming County
DEC State Forests – 23 state forests throughout the County, 165.6 total
miles of trails
Genesee River – about 60 miles flowing through Allegany County
Tall Pines ATV Park – ATV park located in Southeastern portion of the county
that draws a significant amount of tourism and offers ATV space for
residents.
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Road biking is prevalent throughout the
County via roadsides set aside on County or
Town roads. State bike routes 17 and 19 pass
through the County on all four of the
borders, creating access from all surrounding
areas.
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The Finger Lakes Trail, The Genesee Valley Greenway
State Park, The WAG trail, and the Triple Divide
connector route are all existing hiking trails that can
be utilized by residents and visitors of the County.
Important to keep these in mind over the next few
slides.
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The map left shows the old railroad lines running through
the county. While not all are able to be used due to natural
washouts, some may be salvaged and utilized as corridors for
expanding and connecting the trail system. Similarly, gas
pipelines and transmission line easements can be used as
trails if agreements can be reached with the owner.
Important to note the strategic placement of these
throughout Allegany County.
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This image can be overwhelming, but after a longer look you
will realized that the map is a combination of hiking trails,
Utility easements, and abandoned railroads. While not every
single path can be used, portions may be connector routes
to existing trails. I look at this as a possible Bike Wheel Trail
System that would allow connectivity and accessibility for
residents and tourists for all locations. The existing trails help
to create most of the outer loop, while utility easements and
railroads will help to connect through the angelica region,
which would be the central point of the entire county-wide
system.
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These campsite locations show the great market for camping
throughout Allegany County and the possible connection points
within the proposed larger trail system. Camping can be an
excellent additional amenity for a variety of outdoor recreation
activities. Connectivity to popular town destinations, as well as
campgrounds or lakes and ponds is extremely important for the
success of the system.
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The Plan

Organize &
Collaborate

Plan

Organize specialized
Create specific plans for
groups, collaborate and projects that will improve
volunteer, create
community access and
sustainable administrative
engagement. Keep in
structure.
mind the tourism based
economy

Create
Use plans to obtain
funding and carry out
projects. Hire new staff
members to carry out
project management and
trail related objectives
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Results
Increased Accessibility
More Outdoor
recreation opportunities
for all communities and
activity groups

Economic Development
Creating Local business
opportunities, providing
local jobs, enticing
tourists

Healthier Community
Opportunities for
residents to actively
explore, peaceful
natural settings
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• Reach out to residents and friends interested in being
a part of a specialized trail organization.
• Create peer organizations focused on obtaining funds,
equipment, and volunteers necessary to improve or
develop trails.

Moving Forward

• Determine what projects are needed/wanted, and
complete the Allegany Trails System Project/Action
Plan sheet. Submit to staff to be included in future
planning efforts.

What to do right now?
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Thank You
Nick Arquette
nick.arquette@alleganyco.com

